
ATTENTION       DOG       OWNERS 

DOG TRAINING EXPERT 

TURID RUGAAS IS COMING TO SASKATOON!!! 

Turid has for many years been studying and documenting dog behavior, body language and calming 
signals. These are very simple and yet complex at the same time. She is an internationally known dog 
trainer/training consultant. TURID RUGAAS has written several books, translated into 25 languages: 

ON TALKING TERMS WITH DOGS: CALMING SIGNALS is probably her most well- known book.  

 BARKING, THE SOUND OF A LANGUAGE and  MY DOG PULLS,WHAT DO I DO?,  both offer professional  
advice on handling these problems. 

We are fortunate to have found a weekend in her very busy European  touring schedule so she can 
come here to Canada ! 

Many topics will be covered during the two day event with some demonstrations using a few local dogs. 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY JUNE 25 and 26 2016. 

9:00AM  to  4:30PM Each day 

Cost is  $325.00 [Canadian] per person to be paid in full by APRIL 15 2016             

The location is about 10 minutes from the city and complete directions will be sent upon registration. 

To Register or get more information on this event 

E mail   fauxpaws@shaw.ca 

Or Call 306.244.9576 

*  THERE WILL BE NO REFUNDS unless the seminar is cancelled.  Once paid, if you find you can no longer attend, you may sell 
your spot to whomever you wish.  

*Please note - Meals are not included in the Registration Fee but food options will be available at the training site 

                     

    Owns and runs "Hagan Hundeskole" (dog school) and work with  dogs full time. Norwegian 
dog trainer and behaviorist Turid Rugaas is a noted expert on canine body language, notably “calming signals,” 
which are signals dogs use to avoid conflict, invite play, and communicate a wide range of information to 
other dogs and people.  
• Learn to identify situations that are stressful to your dog so that you can resolve or avoid them.                           
• Rehabilitate a dog that has lost her ability to read  or give calming signals. 
• Become a keen observer of canine behavior at home,  in the community, and among dogs to get better 
behavior and build a solid relationship. 
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